
 

 Player Evaluations & Draft / Team Selection Process  

Dear MTLL Parents,  

Welcome to the 2017 Mission Trails Little League baseball season! To help avoid any confusion heading into 
the 2017 season, we ask that you please read this handout in its entirety, which outlines the Player 
Evaluations & Draft/Team Selection Process as well as our Player Evaluation Schedule.  

PLAYER EVALUATIONS 

All players league age 7-12 must be evaluated for fielding, throwing, hitting, and running skills. These skill 
evaluations help determine the appropriate division for your child, as well as draft/team selection. See reverse 
side for Player Evaluation Schedule.  

DIVISIONS  

Although parent requests will be heard, the player evaluation process ultimately determines which 
division your child plays in. If you would like to request that your child “play up” or “play down” a division, 
you must contact the Player Agent for that division in advance. Upon approval, the child must attend one 
evaluation for each division being considered. This is very important! For example, an 8 year old (Caps 
age) who wants to play up in the Minors division must (with Player Agent approval) try out for Caps with the 8 
year olds and for Minors with the 9 year olds. A 10 year old who would like to play up in Majors needs to try out 
for Majors and Minors. This will allow full evaluation of your child’s playing ability.  

DRAFT (Majors and Minors) 

Once evaluations are complete, a Majors Division player draft will be conducted. Any player not drafted by a 
Majors team then becomes eligible for the Minors draft, following soon after. It is up to the managers to 
decide if a player is/is not a good fit for his/her team. As a result, the team a child ultimately ends up on is 
a direct result of the draft process.  

Any request to have/not have a particular Majors or Minors manager MUST be directed to the Upper Division 
Player Agent, Division Coordinator, and President, only. However, unlike our lower divisions, parent 
requests like these in the Majors/Minors divisions will only be treated as that…requests. To maintain 
fairness in the draft, there is absolutely NO guarantee for these requests to be honored. The MTLL 
Majors/Minors drafts are in place to create fair and competitively balanced teams throughout these divisions 
under direction of Little League International. Mission Trails Little League fully intends to uphold this direction.  

TEAM SELECTION (Caps and T-Ball) 

For the Caps/T-Ball divisions, there is no draft. After Caps player evaluations, the Lower Division Player Agent 
and Caps Division Coordinator select Caps teams based on averaged evaluation scores and age. The ultimate 
result is a competitively balanced and fun Caps division. T-Ball teams are then selected and balanced by age.  

Any request to have/not have a particular Caps or T-Ball manager (or to be on the same team as another 
player) MUST be submitted to the Lower Division Player Agent or Division Coordinator. For Caps and 
T-Ball divisions, WE DO OUR BEST to accommodate these requests. However, because there are 
always various factors to consider, there is still NO guarantee for the request to be honored.  



 

Player Evaluation Schedule 

To properly evaluate all players eligible for Caps, Minors, and Majors divisions, two evaluation sessions have 
been scheduled for each age group, from league age 7 to 12 year olds.  

(REVISED) Evaluation dates are on NOW on Saturday, January 21 and Sunday, January 22, 2017.  

* Try-out times are based on the player’s league age. League age is determined by latest LL Age chart.  
** Must inform player agent if you want your child to try out for this division.  

 
Please check in at the snack bar at least 20 minutes before your scheduled evaluation time.  

All players must be present and warmed up by the time of their scheduled evaluation. Players should wear 

sweats or baseball pants, athletic shoes or cleats, and bring their own glove!  

 

Majors & Minors (League age 9 -12): It is mandatory for all players eligible for Majors and Minors division 
play to attend at least one evaluation session. After evaluations have been completed, a draft will take place 
(see reverse side for draft details). The drafts take place just days after final player evaluation. Each manager 
will contact his/her players, typically within a week of final player evaluations.  

Caps (League age 7 -8): It is highly recommended that all Caps players attend at least one player evaluation 
session. The Caps player evaluations enable MTLL to properly balance Caps teams by age and overall skill 
level. Approximately two weeks after final player evaluations, Caps players will be assigned to teams. Each 
manager will contact his/her players shortly thereafter.  

T-Ball (League age 4 -6): There are no player evaluations for the T-Ball division. Approximately two weeks 
after final player evaluations, T-Ball players will be assigned to teams based on age. Families and players will 
meet their Manager and teammates at our yearly “T-Ball Parent Meeting” which will be held early February. 
Details of the T-Ball Parent Meeting will be emailed to T-Ball families directly.  

If you have any questions concerning player evaluations, drafts, or division/team assignments, please contact 
the corresponding MTLL Player Agent:  

Upper Divisions (Majors/Minors): Jay Kirchoff (Email: jay@shipag.com) Lower Divisions (Caps/T-Ball): 
Aron Brown (Email: aronb@cox.net)  

Again, this letter is intended to provide clarity in areas that might not have been previously. Hopefully it helps.  

Sincerely,  

MTLL Player Agents  

Majors Minors Caps 

12 yr olds 9am  - Majors field  10 yr olds 11am -Majors field  8 yr olds 10am - Caps field  

11 yr olds 10am - Majors field  9 yr olds 12pm - Majors field  7 yr olds 11am - Caps field  

10 yr olds 10am - Majors field **  8 yr olds 12pm - Majors field **  6 yr olds 11am - Caps field ** 


